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LOCAL BASKETBALLC HAMPIONSHIP BATTLE IS TONIGHT'S CLASSIC CAGE BILL
**IZZY"HOFFMAN

WINS STATE HONORS
> Marietta \raa tho tnecca yet*rday
Mor ft large number t>f sportsmen of
? the yiato, who gathered to witness the
tahoot for th live bird Stat champion-
ship cup. between Charles Ilumer, of
Marietta, and lazy Huffman, of Phila-
delphia. Each man shot at twenty-
.five birds, and Hoffman won, dropping
JJI to Humer'a IS birds.

In the annual Washington's Birth-
day shoot Ilumer carried off tho hon-
ors. and tho tamo day Hoffman chal-
Uonrsd him to another match yostur-

Bits From Sportland
k Testerday afternoon on tho Steele
'Grammar School gymnasium floor the
Steele girls' five was defeated by the
Lincoln Midgets by the score of 10
to 5.

The Salem A. C. quintet will clash
with the Enhaut Arrows to-morrow
lilght on the Orpheum floor, Steelton.

Playing In a lightning fashion yes-
terday afternoon, the Steele Grammar
school second team trimmed the Mis-
sion Ave to the tune of 23 to 12.

The Greyhound team, of this city,
defeated the Middleotwn Central
Grammar School five last night by the
score of 25 to 21.

Cathedral Hall floor will be the stage

day. So far there have been fifteen
holdera of thta cup, and they will now
shoot for Its permanent possession as
tho last place for winner*' names ha*
been tilled, Hoffman defending the
trophy. * ,

In a apeclal 15-blrd match, CI. Well-
ington Hopler killed 14, Martin Sher-
man Miller figured in aecond honors.

it Is understood that sevoral local
shooters will challenge Hoffman for
State live bird championship honor*.
If a match la arranged It will tako
place In Philadelphia.

for two fast Dasketbal teams to-night,
when both the boys' and girls' fives

of the Hassett School of Gymnastics
get into action. The former will clash
with the Albright College team and the
latter will meet the Moravian Paro-
chial School girls.

An announcement from Reading last
night stated that the Central Penn-
sylvania Scholastic League contest be-
tween Reading and Lebanon High
School fives, scheduled for to-night,
has been postponed until to-morrow
night.

The Camp Hill Ez-Hlgh five would
like to arrange a contest to be played
at Camp Hill to-night. Manager F.
Armstrong can be reached by calling
3172-W.

CITY LEAGUE FIVES
MAKE BIG SCORES

V I

i Rosewood and Galahad Quin-
tets Are Victorious by

Large Scores

| The league leading Rosewood A. C.
five and the Qalahad Recreation Club
quintet, last night. In City Amateur
League contests completely burled
their opponents under an avalanche
of field goals. The Rosewood team
humbled the West End toasers to the
score of 84 to 43 and the Galahad
Ave came out at the long end of a 64
to 11 score over the Y. M. H. A. com-
bination.

Easy Scoriae
The victorious teams virtually scored

at will and at no time during the
contests were they forced to go their
fastest. The Rosewood tossers pierced
the net from the field 39 times and
the G&lahad lads located the basket
for 32 two pointers. The latter team
also put up a strong defensive game
and only allowed the Hebrew tossers
to secure three field goals, holding
them scoreless during the first half.
The summaries:

GALAHADS
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Barr, forward 4 0 8
Gebhard, forward 10 0 20
Wolfe, center 7 0 14
Rexroth, guard 8 0 16
Storey, guard 1 0 2
Brlcker, center 2 0 4

Totals 33 0 64

T. at H. A.
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Boss, forward 15 7
Yoffee, forward 2 0 4
Williams, center .. 0 0 0
Roth, guard 0 0 0
Katz, guard 0 0 0

Totals 3 5 11
Referee, Miller. Fouls called on

Galahads, 11; on T. M. H. A., 6.
ROSEWOOD A. C.

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Kline, forward ........ 12 6 30
Trump, forward 2 0 4
Tittle, center 11 0 22
G. Killinger, guard .... 4 0 8
Devlne, guard 1 0 2
Kent, forward 9 0 IS

Totals 39 6 84

WEST END A. C.
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

i Dayhoff, forward 7 0 14
I Cobaugh, forward ..... 2 0 4
| Phillips, center 6 5 17

) Nicely, guard 4 0 8
Barr, guard 0 0 0

j Totals 19 5 43
I Referee, Miller. Fouls called on
< Rosewood, 7; on West Ends, 8.

STANDING OF CLVBS IX
THK CITY CAGE I.EAGVE

W. L. Pet.
Rosewood A. C 11 2 .846
Galahad R. C 10 4 .714
Methodist C 7 6 .538
West End A. C 7 7 .500
Y. M. H. A. 3 9 .250
P. R. It. Arrows 2 11 .154

Strollers Divide Games
in Casino League

Casino Duckpln League
(Casino AUeys)

Strollers 1557
Audions ........... 1346
Strollers 560
Smith (Strollers) 165

I Smith (Strollers) ? 418

Pennsys 1454

| Strollers 1450
j Pennsys 556

I Mosher (Pennsys) 161
Mosher (Pennsys) 370

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet

I Majesties 39 15 .722
j Strollers 34 20 .629
Pennsys 29 25 .537
N'obles 25 29 .4 63

Readings 20 34 .370
Audions 15 39 .277

Casino Tenpin League
(Casino Alleys)

Calumets 2591
Alphas 2482
Calumets 941
Buttorf? (Alphas) 237
ButtorfT (Alphas) 631

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Jolly Five 36 27 .571
Calumets 34 29 .540
Alphas 33 30 .524
Electrics 33 30 .524
Orpheums 28 35 .444
Rovers 26 37 .413

Commercial League
(Taylor Alleys)

Wm. Strouse & Co 2303
P. R. R. Freight Clerk 3 2077
Wm. Strouse 802
L. Stein (Strouse) 212
L. Stein (Strouse) 510

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet

Diener's 35 19 .648
Bowman & Co 31 17 .646
P. R. R. Freight Clks 22 29 .431
Wm. Strouse & Co. . 14 37 .274

P. It It Y. M. C. A. league
(Association Alleys)

Passenger Station 2677
Harrisburg Shops 2664
Harrisburg Shops 1008
Dull (H. Shops) 238
Dull (H. Shops) 608

V Miscellaneous
(Parthemore Alleys, New Cumberl'd)
Academy 1581
New Cumberland 1539
Academy 557
Owen (Academy) 152
Owen (Academy) 400

Training Camp Gossip
Hot Springs, Ark., March 16. A

"northwester" broke up a seven-in-
ning game between two teams of the
Dodgers at Whittington Park in the
sixth inning yesterday aftenoon with
a score of 8 to 1 in favor of Larry
Cheney's athletes. "Rube" Marquard,
who pitched for Cheney's side, was in
much better form than Jack Coombs.
Many of the drives off Coombs went
mighty close to the fences, but ex-
cellent fielding kept the score down.

Macon, Ga., March 16.?The Yan-
kee regulars toppled the second team,

1 to 0, yesterday afternoon. There
was a change in the line-up of the
regulars. Lee Magee was in center,
Henderson was assigned to the sec-
ond team, and the regulars were to-
gether for the first time as they prob-
ably will go into acUon in the cham-
pionship campaign. The teams field-
ed sprucely, the pitching for both was
of considerable quality.lbut the batting
was light.

Austin, Texas, March 16.? A pair of
errors by Shortstop Kilduff in the
ninth inning gave McCraw's regulars
another victory over the colts yes-terday by a score of 5 to 3. This was
an uphill battle for the winners, as
they did not score until the sixth in-ning. The game was well pitched and
exceptionally well fielded, considering
the fact that a gale blew clouds of
dust about the field and often blind-ed the athletes. Benton, Perritt and
Tesreau worked thifee innings each forthe regulars.

The New Hub A

And the New
Spring Clothes

THE new spring clothes M
shown here are the prod- 9
uct of the country's best

tailors made of quality-
tested fabrics and are style-
correct in even- detail.

The one aim of THE NEW || Ik
HUB is to give clothing buy- 1| m
ers of Harrisburg and vicinity B
the greatest values for every
dollar that modern methods
can produce.

Efficiencies, economies, betterments employed by the
firms we buy from enter into their making and make it pos-
sible to put into our clothes better quality, better values for
the same price or less than ordinarily asked for clothes of
lesser standards.

Come in to-day?and let us show you the best clothes
made.

Spring Suits and Top Coats
sls sl7 S2O and $25
Here for the greatest Dollar Shirt on the market Our Neckwear

at 50c is unequalled. The Spring stocks of Boys' Clothes are hero-
buy his Easter outfit now.

TRe Hub
Nachman Sc Hirsh Prop's.

5 Bk QTKERS, caught

B market, have had to

m v practically DOUBLE

vJs / 0
their prices forshoes.

\pf "V %
We, through our fore-

' sight by contracting
c**T^Mrh,

nr7 ' f°r supplies for our

WORN AND PRAISED BY MORE THAN I
THREE MILLION MEN

Newark Shoe Stores Co.
HAHKISBtRG STOKE

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
Other Newark Store* rl,yi York. ItradlnK, Altonaa, IBaltimore, I.anraMrr. "Open Saturday IIIKIII" until 10.30 \u25a0

o'clock to R4'rniiimodte our enNtoiiier."
When ordering by mat I Include 10c parcel post charge*. I

257 STOKES IN 97 CITIES \u25a0

&GrantlancLJZice
Copyright, 1917, by the Tribune Association (New York Tribune)

You Can't Always Tell
In March the Kid looked great

While the veteran's arm was sore;
The Kid slid into the plate

For many a practice score;
While the Vet had to limp around.

Waiting a warmer sun, .
Covering a little ground,

Scoring hardly a run.

In March the Kid was there
With many a robust clout,

All fifteen ways to spare,
While the Vet looked down and out'

But when June brought ita thrill.
Who held the first line trench?

The Kid looked better still,
While the yet was on the bench.

Football Changes

The Rule Mandarins of football gather on Friday, but there are :io impor-
tant changes in sight. The present game has grown in such favor both
players and spectators that no risk will be run in the way of eoramfcilng up a
successful situation.

Foster Sanford, the eminent instructor and old Yale star, believes in re-
stricting the distance of the forward pass in its campaign of frightfulness.
Such a change would work toward removing a hardship from the secondary
defense, but in other ways would lead to numberless complications.

When a limit is put upon distance a tangle Is sure to result. The Forward
Pass, in our should either be unrestricted or abolished. And it
shouldn't be abolished.

Brooklyn inters a Rebuttal
I?ear Sir; This talk about the Giants having the pennant race sewed up

gives me indigestion. P-ennant races, in the main, arc decided by pitching
power. Last season the Red Sox lost Trts Speaker and had Jack Barry out at
the most critical point of the year; but with Ruth, Shore, Leonard. Mays and
Foster they won the pennant by a larger margin than the year before. Why?
Because they had the pitching. Brooklyn, with Pfeffer, Marquard. Cheny,
Coombs, Sherrod, Smith and others, has a much better pitching staff than Tes-
reau, Schupp, Benton. Perritt, etc. ?a much more dependablo staff. That is
where Brooklyn will again beat out New York. Wait for the finish.

DODGE RVILLE.

We hope?lf Fate and Destiny will kindly permit.

Coming and Going

Sir: Which do you think is the better story?Samuel Hopkins Adams in
Collier's called "Enter Darcy" or Governor Whitman's snappy sequel, "Exit
Darcy"? PLATO PETE.

Along about the 27th of July or early August there will be one or two
depressed cities insisting that their ball clubs put in the afternoon drilling in
place of the accustomed program.

Spring Song
What have the winds of spring to say?-

"Over the hills and far away?

Where the pits are deep and the traps encroach
And the bunker waits for the flubbed approach;
Where the duffer rages and tears his hair
As a wild curse rings on the balmy air;
Where the sore heart bleeds and the soul is cut
As the golfer foozles a fwo-toot putt."

Tris and Joe
H. L. G.?Speaker and Jackson have been big league rivals for six seasons

?from 1911 to date. In this space Jackson has led Speaker three years, with
one tie and tWo triumphs for Tris. Jackson led his Texas rival in 1911, 1912
and 1913. In 1914 they tied at .338 each. Speaker then came to the front In
1915 and 1916.

Jackson is the only ball player In the game who ever batted over .400 his

WELLYS^'CORNER
New York State eLague magnates

will meet in Harrisburg Wednesday,
March 21. There will be no business
transacted until 8 o'clock at night,
when President J. 11. Farrell will call
his representatives together to makeup the schedule. The meeting will be
held at Hotel Columbus.

Manager George Cocklll will come
to Harrisburg on Monday and will re-
main here until after the league meet-
ing. He has signed up Harrison the
outfielder. This is the best news re-
ceived from the local leader.

Indications point to a record crowd
at the boxing show next Wednesday
night Manager "Billy" Mehring is
considering several fast local boys.
The Wolgast-McGulre bout is attract-ing much Interest.

It will be a battle royal to-night at
Chestnut Street Auditorium. Old-time
rivals, Central and Tech, will meet in
the annual basketball contest. Xndi-

: cations point to some battle. Captain
Eddie Hilton has given notice that his

i Central bunch will show some class.
, Captain Pollock of the Tech High five
: is equally confident.

i Frank, of Central High five. In 13
games scored 178 points. He has an
average of 14.83. Harris, of Tech, 4? in 13 games made 180 points, and Ills
average is 13.85. These two stars will
bo prominent to-night.

Pennsylvania railroad shooters will
open the season to-morrow at the
grounds. Sixth and Division streets.
The secretary, Clarence Z. Moore, of
the Philadelphia Division Gun Club,

i has received many entries and some
big scores are expected. The program
starts at 1 o'clock.

Myers' sixteen-plece orchestra will
play for dancing at Winterdale Satur-
day evening, March 17. Thorugh mu-
sicians and well worth the price of ad-
mission. Ladies, 25c; men, 50c.?adv.

first complete year under the Big Tent. 11 is debut was set at .408 ?well be-
yond any mat-k he has ever known since.

Proof that the golf stroke is a bad thing for baseball baiting Is shown by
the list of ball players who play golf. Look how the Scotch game wreckedIris Speaker, Tv Cobb and Eddie Collins! No wonder big league managers in-
sist upon suppressing Doc Bogey's sirenlc call.

Those accustomed to Insist how badly Miss Bjurstedt could have beaten Miss
Sutton?Mrs. Bundy?are now at liberty to revise their estimate under tho
cold and pitiless glare of the records, where the great Norwegian player hns a
matter of one victory out of five starts und at a time when Mrs. Bundy is
hardly the player that Miss Sutton was at the top of her younger game.

LOCAL CHAMPIONSHIP
FACTOR IN TONIG

CENTRAL BATTL
Members of the Central and Tech-

nical High School basketball squads
held their final practices yesterday
afternoon in preparation for their lirst
game of the season Friday night at
Chestnut Street Hall.

Pollock (capt.), g. Frank, g.
Reserves. Reserves.

Holland (capt), f. Welgle, f.
Miller, Blhl, f. Maloney, f.
Huston, Fortna, c. Herring, c.
Smith, g. Rodgers, Hamer, g.
Frock, g. Wolf, g.

"BIG BILL'' IS PAID OFF
Syracuse, N. Y., Morch 16.?"Big

Bill" Hollenback yesterday presented
to Chancellor James R. Day, of Syra-
cuse University, his resignation as
football coach and received a certified
check for $2,250, the amount he de-
manded for canceling his $2,500 con-
tract. This contract was entered into
by the University Athletic Council last
December despite the protests of the
chancellor.

TRAPPERS HAVE SUCCESS
Liverpool. Pa., March 16.?Attract-

ed by the high pripes offered for furs,
many persons from this vicinity;have
been engaged during the past winter
iln trapping fur-bearing animals. All
report fair success.

Because of the advantage of play-
ing on their own floor, Central fol-
lowers look to the Bine and Gray to
land their first contest with Tech.
Adherents of the latter quintet point
to the fact that' Tech has won at Steel-
ton and Middletown within the last
two weeks, and with the team going
at top speed has good chances to win
the fray.

Cheer leaders at the two institutions
will do their part in the game. Almost
as much interest centers in tho battle
that will be staged between the two
reserve squads. The first tilt will start
at 8 o'clock. The probable line-ups
for the game will be:

Tech. Central.
Harris, f. Hilton, (capt.), f.
tingle, f. Gregory, f.
Wilsbach, c. Mart/., c.
Beck, s- Fields, g.

It's /toasted/
LUCKY STRIKE

\J3mh cigarette
I iff O

T T'S toasted. The Burleytobacco in this delicious
vW new Lucky Strike cigarette is toasted.

And you know how toasting does add flavor. Close
your eyes and think of one crisp, brown slice of hot, buttered
toast Flavor is the word, isn't it ?

. This new application of an old idea has given you a new
cigarette. You smokers have certainly been wanting a ready-

? made Burley cigarette. At first it couldn't be made; flavor
didn't hold. But five years' 6tudy brought us to the toasting
principle, by which we are able to hold the Burley flavor.

So now, try Lucky Strike, the real Burley cigarette; the
tobacco it's toasted. And the flavor you'll certainly J
love it!

(STlflKEj ifflII pe real Burley /# 11^
mmwflldemooshile:

fctoartrd-otaUMvftore*
/I -Guaranteed by

Jh&S JflAAJL^veci^
IN6 ORPOR^TKO

Oopyriht hT Th Amtricm Tobceo Company.

20


